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By Richle Narvaez
"You can't go anywhere without somebody being on

drugs; with AIDS, safe sex and everything, there's just so
much you have to learn so fast. It's just freaking people
out. They don't know how to deal with it."

Residence Assistant Bron Bialy said this is why he and
other staff members from Tabler Quad are organizing a
new suicide outreach program called "Life Force."

'We're really alarmed about the amount of suicides we
had this year," said Daryl Rosado, a maintenance assist-
ant in Dreiser College.

Seven Stony Brook students attempted suicide this
past academic year; three of them were successful.

Bialy, also of Dreiser College, where one suicide victim
lived, said "we saw the need for a suicide prevention and
outreach program because right now there's no specifi-
cally suicide oriented organization. There's Peer to Peer
and the Counselling center but nothing in between. And
RAs are trained with some basic counselling skills but
there's no intensive training."

Life Force is being partially funded by private contribu-
tions - 'Ve've gone to leges in Roth and Tabler and
everyone we've asked has contrubuted," Rosado said.

Polity allocated Life Force $800 last Tuesday. Neil
Auerbach, a building senator from Dreiser, said, "We
believe in the service. Basically, it's an issue that needs to

be dealt with."
Life Force will have a fundraiser Thursday night,

dubbed "Party for Life," in the Union Bi-Level that will

feature bands and a disc jockey.
Life Force will be an "in-house peer counselling ser-

vice," Rosado said The core group of 10 to 12 volunteer
students will be on call 18 hours a day on rotation shifts,
he said

I

I

"We're trying to lay the groundwork now, such as
offices and supplies," Rosado said. "We want the best
training available because we believe this campus
deserves it." He added that the training would probably
begin this summer.

Stacy Fiebke, the Residence Hall Directior in Toscanini
College and staff advisor of Life Force, is workng with Al

Devries, Assistant Director of Residence Life, on a prop-
osal for putting the counselling centers in the basements
of each residence hall.

Bialy said the project will start in Tabler. "If that works
out well we want to expand to every building on
campus."

In the future, Bialy said,/We want to go to local high
schools to give lectures; we would like to speak at leges
to make people aware that it does happen."

Rosado and Bialy also hope to work with the adminis-
tration to create a mandatory class for incoming fresh-
men. "So we'll be telling them about suicide, safe sex,

where to go, signs to look for in other people to spot
potential suicides, hopefully save a life," Bialy said

The group will hold an information session next Wed-
nesday in Tabler Quad.

"I think that we're asking about students' environ-

ments ... how they take care of themselves. There is lack
of coping skills - not knowing where to turn or how to

turn," said Fiebke, who has experience in dealing with

adolescent and adult suicides.
Fiebke said she attributes some of the problem to the

new drinking age. 'Drinkdng patterns are being manipu-
lated, the things that students are used to ... You can't
just take away alcohol and the social life that goes with
it... you have to replace it with something."
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Graduate students pitched tents in the academic mall 1 000-strong rally protesting graduate living condi-
this week to protest a lack of affordable housing. tions and wages. A march is planned for today at 11
About two weeks ago the mall was the scene of a a.m.
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No Leak Relief

By Amelia Sheldon
Administration and Residence Life officials have not

attended to complaints of leaks by first floor residents of
Amman College in H Quad and water continues to seep into
the building.

"Every time it rains or snows the water comes in under our
rug," said Craig Timentel, a sophomore who lives on the
waterlogged hall. He said that he and his roommate's
request that the university pay restitution for personal items
that had been damaged by water from the leak had been
denied.

"We were thinking of asking for a tuition waiver for living
like animals," said Timentel, but after some consideration,
he and his roommate, sophomore Phil Amatulle, decided to
request $200, an amount they thought was reasonable to
replace textbooks and carpeting that they said had been
destroyed by water from the leaks.

"The small claims procedure requires that we present
clear and convincing evidence that university negligence
caused the damage," said Rosemarie Nolan, a legal counsel
to the university and administrator for Claims, Records and
Risks, who replied to Timentel's letter. "I can commiserate
all day long" for the students whose property has been
damaged, Nolan said, but, she continued, in many cases she
cannot help students with these complaints.

The fact that "many of the dormitories are in deplorable
condition" is the cause for many of the problems that result
in damage and complaints, Nolan said The general rundown
condition makes it very difficult to present the small claims
complaint, she said

"I have to be able to attest to the fact that someone on
campus has done something wrong," she said.

"The long protracted bureaucratic procedure is part of
the problem" as well, Nolan said. The standards require that
any request for more than $100 must go through a complex
procedure that calls for a review by University President
John Marburger and several other campus officials, she said.

"Whose fault is it? When is it going to end?" are Timentel's
questions. He and his roommate said they have gone to
administration and their residence hall director and nothing

has been done about the leaks.
Timentel and Amatulle have been offered another room in

Ammann on the third floor, but said they do not want to go
through the trouble of moving.
- Meanwhile, Timentel and Amatulle wake up everday
*with [our] feet wet." Their rug "is in the bathtub across the
hall," Timentel said, as the water continues to come in and
cause the "tiles in the floor to buckle."
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HAVING PROBLEMS FIGHTING WITH
YOUR BOYFRIEND OR GIRLFRIEND?

We are conducting a study in interpersonal
psycology and are looking for couples who
are in a dating relationship for a period of six

months or longer. If you are having difficulty with
anger in your relationship and are interested in

participating, please contact

Mary Samios or David Riggs
S.U.N.Y. - Stony Brook

Marital & Family Studies
Telephone: 632-7860

Couples will receive $10.00
for their participation which

will involve individual interviews
and questonnaires for each partner.
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Setauket Chop

F REE FIRST VISIT
indudes Sxainain &coulation
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Dr. James Callan
274 Route 25A

Setauket

751-8808
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Internships in the
Center for Academic Advising

Summer, Fall, Sping

The Center For Academic Advising
will select four to six interns who will
train and work with the professional

staff as academic advisors beginning
in June or September, 1987.

QUALIFICATIONS:
-Current sophomore or junior status
-At least 2 semesters at Stony Brook
-A better than average academic record
-A clear sense of your academic and
career objectives
-Experience working with people

People who can stay on the job for
more than one semester will be preferred

CALL (632-7082) or visit The Center for Academic
Advising, Library E3310 for an appointment with

Sandra Burner, Director
Center for Academic Advising

Students who qualify for work/study may also apply.
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By Cathy Tokar
Mario Vargas Llosa, a Peruvian novelist, political writer

and literary critic, told a packed Fine Arts Center Recital Hall
Tuesday night that books were in danger of being dropped
from the public discourse.

"Books mean ideas, and words mean fantasy," Vargas
said. He said he believes that the books are an irreplaceable
source of pleasure, but nonetheless are being substituted by
television and radio as a source of information.

"Books have become less important to the literate people
,of today than of yesterday," he said, "and this creates pas-
sive minds."

Vargas, although he did not condomn television or the
cinema, said he believes that the effects of books can never
be matched by them. "Writing is the last faction of freedom,"
he said, "and when the culture with freedom disappears,
there will be a disaster for humanity.

"It is freedom which allows a writer to draw from the
shady regions of his unconscious," he said.

"When these repressed feelings come out," Vargas said,
"fantasy develops, freedom flows, and the imagination can
prosper."

Vargas asserted that arts should replace man's destruc-
tive potential. He made reference to the Soviet and NATO
missiles on either side of the United States. "Channeling
man's capability of destroying himself and humanity
through the arts would be benefitting. It would be much
better to see a destructive or dead man on paper, not to
mention less harmful, than it would be to see the same man
in society-"

The audience, which contained many Latin-Americans,
responded favorably to the lecture. Gary Zieve, an assistant
professor in Anatomical Sciences, said that he believed Var-
gas' strongest point was his opinion on the destructive
potential of man. "The arts is an extremely interesting alter-
native to war," he said

Antonio Peralta, a Peruvian in the audience, said he was
proud to have listened to his countryman at Stony Brook. "I
-followed him in Peru and was always interested in his chal-
lenging of difficulIt subject matter," he said, "but I think there
are still marry people who think he is too 'far out'."

Vargas has worked for many years as a journalist in France
and Peru. Since the beginning of his literary career his writing
has received worichvide attention. His first novel, The Time
of the Hero, was burned by Peruvian officials for being, as
one general called it, "the work of degenerate mind." The
book was awarded two worldwide literary prizes.

'Vargas' books include The Green House, Aunt Julia and
the Scriptwriter, and The War of the End of the Worlds. His
latest book, which will be released this summer, is entitled
Who Killed Palomino Molero?.

His many prizes iniclude the Prix Leopoldo Alas, the Crit-
ica Espanola Prize, and the Ritz Paris Hemingway Award.
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By Daniel McLane and Patricia Benjamin
Robert Hastings, a UFO investigator representing the

National Investigations Committee on Aeril Phenomenon,
told an audience in the Union Auditorium Tuesday night that
a government cover-up blocked, until recenucy, the release
of "conclusive evidence" that UFOs are extra terrestrial
crafts.

"Eight or nine out of I10 UFO sightings are natural or
man-made phenomenon," Hastings said, "but one out of 10
sightings go unexplained and that makes for a great number
of unexplained sightings"

Hastings said that a wealth of information on UFOs was
recently made attainable under the Freedom of Information
Act. He said that over 600 such documents, which were once
classified, are now easily available to the general public.

"'Me public has the right to know," he said. "What is
occuring here is that high level officials coucluded, rightly or
wrongly, that they are protecting the public from harrm."

The CIA, Hastings said, has been in charge of public disin-
fonrnation campaigns about UFOs since 1953. Hastings said
that national security agencies have perpetuated the myth
that all U FO siatrrinos are» fullv ex»vlainable> Dthernomnon in

i ^^* r ?*--* '*^w^^'tiil~tt -^ ,i M order to prevent possible panic and the potential adverse
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~Statesman/Paul Ksahn* -

I~~~~~Robert Hastings (continued on page 5)
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Accountants
ESTEE COHEN LAUB M.A., M.S.W. A.D.T.R.

* Psychotherapist

^ 5evekopmental Specialist

a Child/Fanily therapy

* Movement Therapist 01c
0, ." .O()tice

409 Lake Ave / 24 Sedgewick wane
St. James, NY 11780 Stony Brook, NV 1179,

(5 .6) 584-5030 (516) 689-9365

Attorneys

Dentists
Investment Services

Adult Homes/Services
Physical Therapy

Counselors
Divorce Meditation

Educational Consultants
Home Care Services

Insurance

Interior Designers

Physical Therapy

FREE SPINAL EXAM

Three Village Chiropractic Office

"noire P articipont 46 Route 25A

E.epo 7 0Se taukel . N Y 1'73^

CALL
632-6480 FOR RATES

OR MORE INFORMATION.

1P hysicians
PoJiatrists
Phsyc~hologists

Table Service
Full Bar IA

Ei

Something to Say? Write to Statesman

2184 Nesconcet Highway
Rlckcts Shopping Cenuer

Stony Brook, New York
751-7411

DINNER SPECIALS|
*Stuffed Brook TroutoSalmon Dijon
*Veal Chops ValdostanaoSteak Diane

*Osso Buco w/Risotto Milanese

Lunch
Served Mon-Sat 12-3 PM

Includes Salad, Garlic Bread
and Entree

$595

-PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE
'DINNER PARTIES-

l
(reservations

for graduation
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.(continued from page 3)
psychological reaction that may occur among the public.

"The panic that Orson Wells' very realistic War of the
Worlds radio broadcast caused made the defense establish-
ment leary of publicizing the truth," he said.

"Once people find out that the government has been lying
to them for the past 40 years, great skepticism will be cast
upon the powers that be," he said.

Hastings claimed that UFOs are a great concern of the
military and intelligence establishment because UFOs are
often sighted rear highly sensitive military installations, such
as atomic weaponry research sites, various nuclear missle
silos and nuclear power plants.

i Hastings cited newspaper articles stating that a rash of
citings near electrical power plants throughout the Eastern
Sea Board preceded the Great New York Blackout of 1965.
These types of events, Hastings said, swell the intelligence

Prior to 1977, even the highest levels of goverunent were
not permitted to gaze at these files, according to Hastings.
Senator Barry Goldwater wrote a memo at the time stating
"these seemingly trivial matters to the government, classi-
fied as dillusions or natural phenomenon or misidentifica-
tion, [are under] national investigation."

Not all in Hastings' audenience were convinced. During
the question and answer session Hastings was confronted
by skeptic Jack Macdonald, a graduate student in the psy-
chology department.

"I'm not an expert on l3FOs," Macdonald said "However I
feel that Mr. Hastings' evidence represented unreliable eye-
witness accounts ... Even his government documents were
questionable. They represented the best out of 600. Many
reputable scientists, Nobel Prize winners, totally reject UFO
sightings as being outlandish garbage."

and military fear of extra terrestrials
Hastings claimed that on tuesday, July 24, 1952 the Asso-

ciated Press, The New York Times, and The Wall Street
Journal reported that military interceptors would fire upon
"flying saucers." In a number of interception attempts Hast-
ings claimed that piolts have lost their lives.

He presented a government-documented case of a dog
fight in 1976 between an Iranian F4 Phantom fighter Jet
(made in America) and a UFO, in which the F4 was com-
pletely disarmed

In 1969, Air Force Project Blue Book told the media that
UFOs were not a topic worth investigation. However, Hast-
ings said that in 1977, through the efforts of UFO research
foundations and court cases, the government was forced to
release information which he called conclusive evidence of
the existence of UFOs.

quarters, and built "shanties" outside
Citibank offices in New York, Chicago and
Baltimore during the 'Weeks of Action,"
Nessen said

This year, Nessen added, students are
"linking anti-apartheid work and struggles
against domestic racism."

Although they were not drawn by any
organized efforts, students at Michigan and
Columbia, for instance, have held rallies and
sit-ins to draw attention to racial tensions on
their campuses.

(continued on page 9)

By the College Press Service
While national demonstrations and pro-

tests have drawn smaller crowds of stu-
dents than last year, activists have said that
students in certian areas of the country are
still turning out in big numbers.

On April 6, for exapmle, 5,000 California
college students converged on Sacramento
for a march to the statehouse protesting
cuts in state financial aid.

Gereral Assembly Speaker Willie Brown
called the demonstration the "biggest rally
since the Viet Nam War."

By contrast, only 600 students showed up
in Washington, D.C., to protest federal stu-
dent aid cuts, when in recent years thou-
sands came to lobby.

-'le week before the big march in Sacra-
mento, an anti-war group called No Business
As Usual and the Committee in Solidarity
with the People of El Salvador both attracted
sparse crowds to pre-arranged rallies.

And the American Committee on Africa's
(ACA) annual 'Weeks of Action" from
March 21 to April 6, which last spring led to
protests on scores of campuses and tense

confrontations between protestors, police
and conservative student groups, unfolded
with smaller scale protests at Penn State,
Portland State, the State University of New
York at Albany, Wabash (Ind.) College,
Texas, North Carolina and Florida Atlantic.

The ACA's Josh Nessen said the anti-
apartheid movement has shifted focus from
campuses - many of which have sold their
shares in firms that do business in South
Africa - to "hitting the companies directly."

Activists - some of them students
protested outside Johnson & Johnson head-

*

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY
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Nassou 785-4070
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ANYTIME!!!
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IRA D. KOEPPEL D.D.S.
126 Gnarled Hollow Rd.
E. Setauket, N.Y. 1 1 733

Call For Your Appt. Today
*Evening Hours
*Cosmetic Dentistry

> EXPIRES SEPT. 30th, 1987
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Three Villae Inn
On the Harbor, Stony Brook * 751-0555

Open All Year * Overnight Accommodations
Serving Lunch & Dinner * Piano Fri. & Sat. Eves

Join us Friday and Saturday Evenings
10-midnight for Our Sandbar Supper

,*** *"
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or
1091 Route 25A -
Stony Brook
(next to the Pork Bench)

751-7576
Mon-Sat 10-5:45

New Hours! Sunday 12-5
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DIX HILLS
3 E. DEER PARK RD.

462-5111

PATCHOGUE
485A WWERLY ME.

654-5454

PORT JEFF.
46798 NESCONSET HGWY.

928-3100

MASSAPEQUA
28 BROAODWY

795-9050
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STUDENT SPECIAL
Permanent Membership

gU1 /195 includes 5 rentals
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apelgarden
401

APPLE

INSURANCE
AGENCY

LOW RATES - LOW DEPOSIT
PAYMENT PLANS

TICKETS - ACCIDENTS - NEW DRIVERS - NO PROBLEM
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Cocktail Iounge Now Open

Special Complet LuncRIheon $3.75-5.25
A La Cate $3.95$-.95

Coll Aneod For Take-Out

744 N. Country Rd. 74. OPFN DAILY
Rte 25A, Setouket e . Sun-Thurs 1 1 30-10-00
Major Credit Cards 03 ri-Sat 11 30-11 00

IMMEDIATE I.D. CARDS

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the nght means you command respect as an Army officer. If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE THLYOU CAl BEL
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Yessika Yoncee
Junior, Age 20
Economics
"No, I don't think it makes much of a
difference. In such a large school
nothinr ever vets accomnlished

r around here."

Rose Elefante
Senior, Age 21
Italian
'Yes, there are a lot of things that
have to get done around here, and
maybe just one person could make
the difference. "

Robert Bruno
Junior, Age 22
English
'I'm going to be voting because the
voting table is put right across the
exit of my building. Its convienent for
me. "

Jay Warshaw
Freshman, Age 17
General
"I'm going to vote, because someone
I know is running. I'm showing sup-

. port for my friend."

Ken Frey
Senior, Age 21
English
"No, I'm not going to vote because
people take themselves too seriously,
and nothing ever gets done. "

Denise Schiavoni
Junior, Age 21
Psychology I
"No, I don't know anyone who s run- '
ning. I don't want to vote without any a
knowledge." ^

I
I

1%

Lisa Bandman
Senior, Age 22
Political Science
"Everyone should vote, to be a part
of the political process And should
be aware and want to help the [cam-
pus] community."

Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Open for lunch
11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.
11 AM- AM Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
n an$20J00.
Lmied divry am.

Thursday
Only S600 for a 12"
pizza with pepperoni,
double cheese, and
extra thick crust.

FOMINOtS

Uv9RS
FEE.

AVOID THE NOID"'
Domino's Pizza Delivers'
hot to you You (let made-
to-order, top-quality pizza.
piping-hot and delicious
just the way you like it
We're quick in the store
so we can safely deliver
your hot pizza in less
than 30 minutes, or you'll
ireceive $300 oft your
pizza
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Unlroc 1100/60
Every effrt should be mode to aRoid the continued

commitment of financial and personnel resoures to
the Univac facilities.

Access to Systems
The configuration of the Vox and IBM facilIMs should

be such that any user on either system have communi-
cation access to any other computing enviromnent on
campus. Depending on the nature of their work, stu.
dents on the Vax 8350 may also be granted accounts
on the IBM systems as well, with access via the Vax
8350. This Insures that faculty working on a specIflc
machine will be able to teach on the machines to
which they are accustomed and will not have to learn
or convert to machines they do not Intend to use.

Hospital:
IBM 3083JX

The upgrade to a 3083JX Is just"fied based on antici-
pated load. The existing 3083B would be sold to the
Main Campus.

Summary:
More effective use of our financial resources can be

acheived by time phasing the growth of our IBM and
V fac lites, and by considering the needs the com-
puting centers, both on the Main Campus and at the
Hospital. The IBM ocntract requires that other IBM
equipment be purchased by Stony Brook and we
expect this to be satisfied by allowing other SUNY units
to use a part of our authorization to purchase comput-
ing equipment from IBM In connection with the Fives
Centers agreement, and by the purchase of the vc
facility and other IBM equipment needed for Stony
Brook campus and the Computing Cmenter.

The current load on the existing Vax and IBM
machines Is a compelling reason for upgrading these
machines. The anticipted workload growth on both
the IBM and Vax machines from the esearch/gradu-
ate, undergraduate, admnisthre, office automation,
and library communities suggest, based on the limited
Information available, that the proposed configuration
Is properly sized for the nest one or two years. Future
growth of the facilities will be required, and this plan
gives a rough outlineofthe likelysteps.Actual changes
will be made based on acutal workload measurement
which will be supplied by the Computing Center and
should be revlewed periodically by a Task Force forthe
CPAB. (for example, a Task Force similar to the present
one, but possibly wMht different members and with
Inclusion of a member from Computer Sciencos).

The parallel development of the IBM and Vax facill-
ties Is consistent with the campus plan for drfrs In
computing hardware. In order to achieve a wworkable
configuration that will handle the campus computing
load, the commit strowngly commends Implemn-
taion of the ire plan, as opposed to a seot

Implementation of dierent components.
The Committee's recommendaIons are In patd

mined by vral other ftixod pons: equlpment
already purchased, existing contract and th charge
to reduce the deficit as much as possilble while meet
Ing the computatnal nedo th campus r
computing will eul e proWed pnan an be

Imp pmntd. Hwe, nancn perml, t m be
In theUngmy Inb t teopu"ue a moamWO
thu» upgrd plan. It hou d aed a

continued commlmenoth Untvc sanm era
drain on our resources.

In makling the abon ecom end , h CommlC
to has rv d prelminory budgt documm. Rnl

bu getprolocflons ore xpclod to b me d cikl@be
to the CPAB. -
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ANNOUNCING
A Public Hearing On Campus Computing Plans

At the reuest of Prolect Hercules, a Task Force of the
Computer Policy Advisory Board has met and has
drafted recommendations for future central computing
acqcustions. As part of the administIve assessment
of these recommendations both Project Hercules and
the offIce of the Vice Provost for Computing and Com-
munications wish to seek broad input from the campus
community.

To expldite the orderly collection of this Information a
hearing has been scheduled for April 29th at3:00 PM In
Room 105 of the Javlts' Lecture Center.

Individuals wishing to express their opinion atthis hear-
ing will be allotted a five minute time period for an oral
presentatlon. All oral statements MUST be accompan-
ied by a wrimen statement for the record. Since the
written statements will be collected at the door, Individ-
uals wishing to read from their sttements should bring
two copies.

The Task Force is reproduced below for your review.

Finally, nt is Just as important to hear from those who
endorse the plan as from those who might oppose It.

The Computing Technical Review Task Force Is
pleased to transmttitoyou Its unanimous recommenda-
tion concemrning the hardware conflguation that should
be achieved as soon as possible on the Main Campus
and in the Hospital. Better use of available funds will
result If this plan can be Implemented andthecampus
will at the same time achieve a more diversified com-
puting environment.

Main Campus:

Vax 8800 plus FPS Amray Processor, Vax 8350 plus SINC
sites with a connection for access to the IBM 3083 and
the proposed IBM 3090.

The Vax 8600 should be replaced by a Vax8800, or a
combination of a Vax 8600 and 8700 (with a future
upgrade to an 8800) whichever Is most cost etfective.
Note that the 8800 option includes the sale of the exist.
ing 8600 to another party (possibly a main campus
department, or an HSC department, or the Hospital).

In etther case, the resuffling Vax facilitywould handle
office automation, resarch/grac;duae, and under-
graduate computing, where undergraduae computl
ing will be supported on the 8350 associated with the
SINC sites.

IBM 3090-150E plus Vector Fcrillty, IBM 3083B
The Main Campus 3083JX should be sold to the

Hospital to enable an upgrade in the Hospital compu.
ter capacity. The Hosptal 30838 would, In turn, be sold
to the Main Campus Computing Center. The Main
Campus Computing Center would determine w1her4
It would be sold or used or a hure capacity Increase
(vs. an earlier upgrade to a 3090-180). This decision
will be made on a technial and financlal basls.

The IBM focility would handle admhinisttlive, lbry,
esearch/graduai t computllng, and o undgrad-

uate computing (Including IBM's UNIX). The Job m bix on
a two proceossr con1gwaton wouldvarywIh time and
will b deermined so as to mimilze reouro utilza
tion. Managerial aentlon Is very Impofrant to assure
that both aocademi and adminilsraiv computing
conastuenoies ce th access to fociliies and the
resoure neea for the work.

ISTA1 tSMAN Inursaay, Aprm z.o, i cyoi8
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(continued from pmpg 5)

"Between 500 and 600 students
protested what some are calling a
radically motivated fight" that
took place two weeks ago on cam-
pus, reported Columbia spokes-
man Henry Fuhrmann.

In addition, 23 people, including
Columbia students, were arrested
for sitting-in at a police station.'Te

group was protesting the same
fight, which activists called an

"attack" on eight black students.
Some observers suggested stu-

dents are no less socially aware
this year, but that they're just more
interested in recent issues like the
breakdown in racial relations and
tuition increases.

"Mhere are no [anti-aparthied]

shanties here this year," reported
Vern Lamplot of the University of
Arizona. Instead, "students are foc-
using on pocketbook issues."

UA students seem most upset
by state budget cuts that have
forced the school to cut back on
the number of courses it offers, to
propose raising tuition by 10 per-
cent and reduce certain campus

services.
When the library was forced to

close earlier to save money, 3,500
students "sat in and outside [the
library] 'till 5 am.," reported stu-
dent Sen. Randy Udelman. 'We got
some hours back."

Still, the U.S. Student Associa-
tion (USSA) has found it hard to
stir much interest among students

in a "pocketbook issue" like the

proposed cuts in federal student
aid programs.

USSA, which drew 7,000 stu-

dents to its "National Student

Lobby Day" in 1983 to protest far

less drastic cuts that President

Reagan has proposed this year,

attracted 400 students in March.

The National Student Roundta-

ble got 200 students to attend its

anti-cuts rally and lobbying effort

the week before.

USSA President Thomas Swan
said he thinks it may be because

USSA itself focuses almost exclu-

sively on aid issues, foresaking the

group's broader past involvement

in issues ranging from abortion to

the Vietnam War. Students may be

less radical these days because

they "are not seeing thier friends

and brother come back in body

bags," he noted.
National issues still hold an

appeal, however. Last week, 60

activists went on trial for protest-

ing a CIA recruiting visit to the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts at

Amherst last November. Anti-CIA

protests are cropping up else-

where, sponsored by groups like

the Progressive Student Organiza-

tion at the University of Minnesota.

At the Twin Cities campus, busi-

ness senior John Crabafth 32 said

'The PSO gets stronger every year.

Last quarter's demonstration was

the biggest ever." Overall, though,

Crabath said he sees smaller

movements absorbing activists in

the '80s than he saw in the '60s.

"There are so many special

interest groups now, everyone's

much more interested in their own

problems," he said.

Ken lglehart. news director at

Johns Hopkins University, said stu-

dent sctivism there is "holding

steady" and that a "small group

keeps the momentum up" for the

anti- aparthied movement.
"Three to four years ago you

might have noticed a slight

increase in awareness of South

African issues," he added. "It's

almost as if it reminded students

that demonstration was an option

for them."
Chris Page, a reporter for the

Sacremento Bee, said she covered

last week's 5,000-student march

soon after the paper ran a story

about how apolitical students had

become.
'*he activists," she concluded,

"are still out there."

Do you need typeset-
ting, paste-up or gra-
phics production
work? Statesman can
complete most re-
sumes, programs, or
typesetting jobs within
two days. Call 632-
6480 and find out
more. Ask for George -
he's holding the linefor
youl
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reality, American society is suffering from a moral
state of confusion resulting from the double stand-
ards of teaching responsibility while worshipping
waste, of teaching sacrifice while worshipping
greed, of teaching respect for life while worship-
ping murder.

Thanks to the FCC s misguided attempts to keep
America decent, our society may take a step back-
wards behind the facade of morality while whis-
pering into each others' ears about the "dirtiness"
we are no longer allowed even to express, let alone
understand.

obscenity as our vice most in need of correction?
Parents worry endlessly that their children are
using obscenities; not to worry, not an unclean
word passes the lips of those little darlings as they
shoot each other with Rambo rifles. Parents may
speak to their children using the most inoffensive
language, but the message they convey is a
muddled conglomerate of standards and mores
that never even touches on the real problems for
which these children will need solutions.

Perhaps in millions of years humankind will
have evolved to the pristine state that America's
religious rignt would like to masquerade now. In

It seems the Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) has gone and jumped on the religious
right's bandwagon, settling in comfortably
between Tipper Gore and Edwin Meese. Together,
they're going to "make America clean". But they
are going to do it the easy way, by pretending.

They are going to pretend that the average
American mind conforms perfectly to what they
have declared is pure and good. Rather than
squelch America's tendency toward obscenity,
doesn't anyone want to address the problems that
are making everyone curse?

The FCC's decision to broaden the definition of
''obscene" constitutes one of the most under-
handed breaches of First Amendment rights per-
petrated yet under the Reagan administration's
sanction of censorship. By eliminating the clarity
of the "seven dirty word" rule and creating a much
vaguer rule for what may be aired, the FCC has
given "right-thinking" people al I over America the
legal basis to impose their "right" thoughts on
everyone else.

At Stetson University in Florida, a weekly hour-
long hardcore radio show was pulled off the air
under the pressure of some community parent
opposition, with the new FCC standards buttress-
ing the complaints. One motherfrom the commun-
ity around the university was shown on a
television news program literally weeping over
how the music show had changed her son into a
different person. This smacks of the method of
rationalization and responsibility-shifting exhi-
bited by concerned citizens and legislators who
blame heavy metal for suicide, poor people for
creating slums, and sex education for teen preg-
nancy. If 16 years of upbringing leaves a son so
impressionable that a once-a-week, one-hour
radio show can brainwash him, the parents need
to examine themselves, not their son's radio dial.

Are we so close to perfection that we can claim
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April 25 Rally Holds Home, Nation Supporst

JoWould you like to tap into one of the
|largest marke ts on L ong Island?7
A dSvertise in StatesmanT. Call Marge
Rose at 632-6480 for information.
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islator bteven Englebright; William
Wiesner, president of the faculty staff
union; Chris Vestuto, president of the
Graduate Students Organization; Rick
Eckstein, Stony Brook and state president
of the Graduate Student Employees
Union; Marc Gunning, president of Polity;
Steven Paysen, campus Catholic Cha-
plain; Joseph Topek, Jewish Chaplin,
Interfaith Center; Elsie Owens, president
of Brookhaven NAACP; Rabia Aziz, cor-
responding Secretary of the Brookhaven
Town Democratic Committee; Jean Dun-
can chairperson of the Rainbow Coalition
in the First Congressional District; Bill
Fox, of Pax Christi at Stony Brook; Peggy
Sussman-Fort, president of the Suffolk
branch of the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom; and
Janet Zagarello, of the Suffolk County
Nuclear Freeze Campaign. Additional

,endorsers will be announced. The organ-
izations of endorsers are listed for identi-

representatives on the 27th.
National sponsors of the rally include

Rev. Joseph Lowery of the Southern
Christion Leadership Conference; 12
Catholic Bishops; Rabbi Alexander
Schindler President of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations; the
heads of the Presbyterian, Episcopal,
Quaker, United Church of Christ, Luthe-
ran, Methodist, Syrian Orthodox, Breth-
ern, Moravian, and other churches;
several orders of teaching sisters, and
other religious leaders. Labor leaders
include the Presidents of the Machinists,
Auto Workers, Electrical Workers, Farm-
workers, Communication Workers, Food
and Commercial Workers, Government
employees, Moulders, Electrical
Workers, Teachers, Hospital Workers,
and other unions.

,(The writer in an associate professor in
the history department.)

fication only.
Two chartered busses will leave from

the Stony Brook Union at 5:30 a.m. on the
morning of April 25, and will return late
the same day. Round trip fare is $15.
Those wanting to attend should buy a
ticket in advance; tickets are on a first
come first served basis. A bus carrying
Three Village community passengers is
already sold out. To purchase tickets, go
to the Graduate Students Organization
on the second floor of Old Chemistry; or
call Lauren Shepherd at 473-5468; Skip
Spitzer or Josh Dubnau at 744-8424; or
Hugh Cleland at 751-0340.

The rally will assemble on the Ellipse
back of the White House, and march past
the White House to the Capital. Some
participants will remain in Washington
for an Interfaith Worship Service on Sun-
day, April 26, and for a sit-in at the Head-
quarters of the CIA on Monday, April 27.
Other supporters will lobby senators and

By Deborah Messina
September 1983: for so many of us this was a great

turning point in out lives. We came to SUNY at Stony
Brook young and naive. Many of us were leaving behind
a life of simple contentment for a life of unknown expe-
riences. We had so many thoughts and ideas to expand
on. We at that time could never had imagined the tre-
mendous growth we would undergo in these four short
years.

We grew academically as well as socially. 'What's
your major?" "I'm a double major, physics and biochem-
istry", is strictly a freshman response. Many of us had
academic goals which would never be achieved. This
realization is both unfortunate and also a blessing in
disguise. Stony Brook was a place for many of us to learn
our limitations. Limitations are not negative. When we
leave here we will do our best and stop chasing impossi-
ble dreams. Academically we've learned a lot of crap and
at the same time learned lessons every semester neces-
sary for life beyond college; we've learned how to be our
own people.

How many times at SB have we faced problems we
never believed we could solve? Like the time registar
tells you you've been withdrawn from the university
because the computer has no record of you paying your
bill. Or how about coming back to face a new semester
finding you've been denied housing because SB needed
more space for incoming freshman. Or an old favorite,
going to check your grade on a mid-term and finding
your ID number isn't on the computer readout! SB is
famous for its enormous amount of "red-tape". Since
orientation when we were closed out of classes we
needed, straight through to being told you can not grad-
uate because "they" have no record of you summer
credits, the "red-tape" has been a black cloud following
us for four years. With so many hassels it is a wonder we
are so sad to leave and move on.

What are we going to miss the most? Tokyo Joes, the
EOB, our roomates, friendships (which will never be
equaled), fire drills, 7-11, finals weeks, all-night study
sessions, late night Dominoes, intramural sports, see-
ing familar faces walking to clashsc. Statesman, parking
tickets, Daka, roaches, building parties, hall parties, hall

Statesman Dame! Srnti

friend, or just a great way of life?
You underclassmen cannot understand the void we

are already starting tofeel. After graduation our lives are
going tochange sodrastically. It isscaryto leave home, a
family, a school, and a way of life we have grown to love
land need. To all my fellow graduates I wish you the best
of luck always and to all those not graduating value the
time you have left because it goes by so damn fast!

{The writer is a graduating senior.)

meetings, getting back a C paper you thought was an A,
watching General Hospital with 1 0 other people, buying
books the first day of classes, blue books, scantrons,
throwing-up three Thursday nights in a row, Spring
Break, borrowing clothes, snow-football, a crowded
4:18 out of here, a freezing cold room, a boiling hot
lecture center, FSA coffee, talking all night, pit hockey,
laying in the sun, barbequeing, receiving mail four
weeks after it was sent, going home for a home-cooked
meal, losing $3 in quarters trying to do laundry, 15-keg
parties, blowing off Friday classes, a boyfriend, a girl-

By Hugh Cleland
More that a dozen campus and com-

munity leaders have joined 80 national
leaders in endorsing a rally in Washing-
ton D.C., this Saturday for Justice and
Peace in Central America and Southern
Africa. The rally calls for stopping U.S.
government and corporate support for
apartheid in Southern Africa, and for
ending U.S aid to the contras in Central
America.

Speakers at the rally to be held at the
Capital include Rev. Jesse Jackson; Elea-
nor Smeal, president of the National
Organization for Women (NOW); Bishop
Thomas Gumbleton, Catholic Bishop of
Detroit; Rabbi Balfour Brickner of New
York City; TV actor Ed Asner; Singer Holly
Near, and Randi Forsberg of the Nuclear
Freeze campaign.

Campus and community endorsers
include George Hochbrueckner, Con-
gressperson from this area; County Leg-

The Strange, Sad Feeling of Leaving 'Home'
I
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matters concerning the university,
and its students.

! I am writing to you because I
believe that your coverage on the

bridge cot" Lecture Center fire, and the follow
I the United up events, has been extremely

years, the poor. It surprises me that you (the
in the capi- editors of Statesman) did not coop-
;uggest that erate with the Student Polity presi-
government dent, GSO, NYPIRG, and other
; come to university organizations to inform
t the empiri- the public on this issue, when you
It makes a had the strongest means to do so.
am sure that All your articles on this issue have
save closely been single sided, always the sup-

)y wh ich our porting the administration. I believe
)ridges, they that a good article should be objec-
clusion as I tive, covering all sides of an issue.
idges back- On Friday, April 10, me and a
nd most efi- large number of students, includ-
construction ing the Polity president, members

of NYPIRG, GSO, and other organi-
ity is known, zations, attended the toxics forum,
in this field. despite the poor scheduling. The
startlingly forum lasted for over two hours,

ken from the and a lot of administration claims
dgebuilders were questioned by a large group of
f Brook Uni- concerned students. Other news
owest in the organizations (Channel 12 LI. and
apses.' The Newsday) found this worthy of cov-
-t go of the erage. In the first issue of States-
bridge con- man, after the forum, on Tuesday,
gineers still Arpil 21, there was only a short,
loing things single sided, and uninformative
argue with article about the forum. This article

was not objective because it only
covered what the administration

Joe Cheffo official had to say, but not a single
word about the students'

al responses to these claims.
I believe that this is a very impor-

tant issue and it should be given
I only get to much more coverage. I hope in the

of the Stony future you will be more responsible
iat I do see is and objective on this or any other
class I visit is issue. After all Statesman is the
Vandals have greatest source of information for
ks, ceilings, the university community.

boards and even light switches
with their unwanted social state-
ments and ethnic slurs.

If these people feel a need to
express themselves, why not buy a
brush and canvas or some clay and
create a work we can all enjoy at a
gallery or museum? Much of the
graffiti I see seems to be the work of
boring and unimaginitive minds.
Why not express your ideas in a
letter or editorial to thStatesman?

Few seem to realize that this
graffiti is for the most part
unwanted and detracts from the
appearance of the University itself.
Why not stop this vandalism and
show some pride in our University?
If pride isn't enough, just step back
and think of how much it costs to
clean after these vandals and then
complain about the high cost of
tuition.

Does Stony Brook produce stu-
dent with poignant ideas, or stu-
dents with pointed pencils?

Nick Cassella

Fire Coverage Weak

To the Editor:
I am a senior graduating this

May. Over the years that I have
been attending this univeristy, I
have depended on Statesman as a
reliable source of information on
the internal affairs of this univer-
sity. I have always been under the
impression that the aim of the edi-
tors has been to provide the reader
with a complete, accurate and com-
prehensive understanding of the

Give Credit
Where It's Due
To the Editor:

Due to the rash of
lapses that has plagues
States in the last few
latest tragedy occuring
tal of our own state, I s
more engineers and j
construction planners
Stony Brook and look at
cal evidence fo wha
strong, sturdy bridge. 1IE
after these experts h
examined the process I
own university builds b
will come to the con(
have that building br
wards is the safest ar
cient method of bridge <
available.

Stony Brook Universi
of course, as a pioneer
And consider this
impressive statistic (tal
U.S. University Bri
annual report), "StonV
versity is among the k<
nation in bridge coll
time has come to le
archaic methods of
struction today's enc
employ, and start d
backward! Who can
success.?

Vandal Scand;
To the Editor:

As a C.E.D. student
see a small portion i
Brook campus, but w-
very disturbing. Each i
covered with graffiti. 5

covered walls, desl

Leaw nimom Borno A u w fw per onm for so ppm anad hanng.
Connecticot residnts add 75% saes tax. toAala nt _ _

Two color de gn on 5050 Tee Shit -Whie o y. We are available for fund raising eets
With the Purchase of ea. Tee Shrt $1.00 wil go towards research for AMIDS

.cty __

Letters

Thl Graduate Student Organization

is accepting nominations for the offices oft

President, Vice President, Teasurer,
and Secrtely for 1987I88.

Candidates should suhmit campaign state*

ments of 100 words or fewer to the G.oS.Oo

BY AY 69,19870

For information call tle G.S.0. at 632,62692
or stop by the Old ^1CChemistry Room 2117

Kamran Hakimian

Hotline Lifeline
To the Editor:

To paraphrase Mark Twain, the
reports of Polity Hotline's death
have been greatly exaggerated.

The Hotline is still here up in Pol-
ity, but we have suffered two major
difficulties:

1) our phone number has been
changed to 632-6474.

2) we have a total of 15 people
working for us, as compared to 34
last year.

Because our phone number has
been changed, no one can get hold
of us, and with our reduced staff, if
you do get through to our office, we
might not be there.

In the past, Hotline has helped
students with dorm maintenance
complaints, res life complaints,
Daka complaints, information,
lighting, building security, and any
other problems students have.

Now, Hotline needs help from the
students. We need you to join us so
we can become the vibrant organi-
zation we once were, and we need
you to spread our new phone
number, 632-6474.

Come to our office in Polity, in the
second floor of the Student Union
Building, and fill out an application.
Now, instead of listening to com-
plaints, you can do something
about them.

Richard S. CubA
Director

Polity Hotline
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632-6474
Goafa Problem?
Need Help??
Call the Equallzer...Pol~y Hotilne

r__ _ ___F_
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Operai on Metamorphosis
MAY 8th S& 9th

ATTENTION:
Al I Sprng Weekend/G Fest Committee

Members & Workers
Important meeting on Thurs. April 23,

9:00pm in O'Neill Fireside Lounge.
All student organizations interested in

running a game booth MUST send
a represented.

Student Polity would like to bring to your
attention that advertising for clubs and

organizations (events and meeting times)
are FREE if Student Polity Sponsored.

Please take full advantage of this opportunity.
For more information please contact

DIANE ALSING at 632-0227 ao go to the
Student Polity Suite in the Union.

Student Polity Association

MAY 1stF
Early COpening!!!

Tix Go O~n Sale Soon!
Live Band !...Free BBQ

i oLOOK FOR IT!!
* y I i .;

Brought to you by: Student Pollty
Dept. of Student Union & Activities
Office of the Provst
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The Residence IH!all AssociaitiOn MUSCJLAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION

RAand MA jail and bail
8pm union bifevel

-

Send In Any Black & White or
Color Picture up to 8"xlO(No Negatives)

and Have it Enlarged into a
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster.

Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing.
Put Your Name and Address on Back

of Original for Safe Return.

16"I 09" $14.99
20"x30" $17.99

2'x3' $19.99
add .75 Postage and Handling Per Order

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33320

%M
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PROHIBITION PARTY !
To benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association

7Pi2t^e wi{W{ of awagcled /c^}0 4 ,~~ f T . Io , a v , 4 e

A- mV
^X^WS'31~~

$gg-J

A

To~~twki lelaTg ^^a CENTEIIEA H SCHWINN 9

® I' -d'i 165 Mkddle Country Rood .
O CAUf 7 CeneieohNewYork I1i720 g
0 15ni~w <(56) -177 0

Om" 7 DAYS A WEM -0- P So *I rc 4 to *avvOOZE
_____--------------------------.-- --- _-------s»_

_~~~~I AN of so~~.Ws(a !N W I .f - I SCHWNN^ ngh~w Boftom Biockf fOSMD u~so" n c lel i
TA wOaf lh- VOhfi If STARING Ar :A

2| Ad^yS^- Matnwtlodt $159.95 g
2o arced AsAoto AULLESSMD FLYI

2! <£S~y5» 'WS^ 56 I ASSEMOM {
o91 MmRi4A.r SOW O RE SBMCEFOR °

ol Ace ^S~s' $124.951 . 6 MONI

WE'LL MAKE THE PLANS,

LONG ISLAND'S LARGEST TRAVEL AGENCY
1173 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, SrTONY BROOK, NEW YORK

751-5300

- !.0 I
^|®< ^^3r2

mmlqml€^€Iyd

union ballroom teno'clock
Saturday April w5th

GET

|^S GAUSTN RAVEL
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Hillel Goes Bowling
THURSDAY APRIL 23, 8:30pm

in the Bowling Alley-Union Basement
Price will be subsidized

Refreshments will be served
Sponsored by the Hillel Student Club

m ---------------
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The Committee on Cinematic Arts presents
Paul Hogan

in

"Crocodile"
-DUNDEE

Friday April 24th at 7:00, 9.30, and 12 Midnite
Saturday April 25th at 9:00, 11:00, & 1:00am*

Lecture Center 100
50C w/SBID $1 w/out

"Buy tix In advance at Box Office"

AMERICAN CINEMA PRESENTS

The Playhouse at 7:00pm
and

Sherlock Holmes Jr. at 9:30pm
Thursday 4/23/87

In UNION AUDITORIUM
I 50 w/SBID $1 w/out

"Buy fix in advance in Box Office"

STUDENT Polity realizes the buying
force of Stony Brook Students. Therefore we
hlave taken the opportunity to register Stony
Brook into buying services which offer you
GUARANTTEED MERCHANDISE at
discount prices!"
Watch Your M1ailhox For Flyers!

AFRICAN STUDENT ORG. 'Election'
ALL Positions Open

ALLWELCOME-Come get involved
Wednesday April 29, 1987

8:30pm SHARP!!

A~r/L^ 30 reeWa
STuDEM7 uION

Ap^LRI
su yDAy

/O.-0o, pm SUvAY A%(

ApIL s
BHUOSDAY

OCt4 4-7
>nfcoct Glenn i ^7233

. . . STATESMAN Thursday, April 23, 1987 - 1 5

tudent Polity council

presents...

''CcmedY Music,
the Visual and the

UNUSUAL"''
An Eveningt of

Provocative Theatre.
April 22,23,24, & 26th S:€0€CP
Sat, the 2 th at 2:00 & S:00Cm

TIX S1/S2.00, Union Box Office
FANNICE BI I *( TH [ATrE

€32-€81e

>~~~~~~r AMl A:- A

F no

k-i -Jmie AckvDA .5it F ?1 7: 0 PM

UfJON bALt R0LAo

JAviTs lo9 9: o p

sFLU) At Qll eendson cI
Soip ck of ers n.SOR cc
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Icelandair Direct to Luxembourg from New York
is only $599 round trip!

* Free express motorcoaches to Germany Holland and Belgium.
- Only $15 by train to Switzerland and France. Economical

Eurailpasses are available.
* Kemwel Rent-A-Cars with no mileage charge start at only $79 per

week short term and even lower for long term rentals.*
* Prepaid Hotelpak coupons, start at only $26.00 per night in 19

European Countries.**
* Our unrestricted fares are also super low priced to Paris and

Frankfurt.
* We fly from New York, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore/Washington

and Orlando.r

ICELANDAIR * s
CALL ICE FOR THE PRICE AT 1-800-223-5500 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

Fare facts: Super Apex Fare is valid 6 T87 thru 9,7'87. 7 day minimum/60 day maximum. Payment 14 days prior to departure. Fares subject to
change. Penalty for cancellation, $3 departure tax and $10 U.S. customsimmigration fee. Limited availability, other restrictions may apply.
* Prices based on rate of exchange 2 11!87. "Reservations subject to availability. Full refunds with a 14 day prior cancellation.

I

- A=_ _

Worried About AIDS?
For referral or assistance,

call the
N.Y.S. Health Department's

AIDS Hotline

1-800-462-1884
TOLL-FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

16 STATESMAN Thursday, April 23, 1987
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There was this guy, a nationally
known sports hero. And then I
got busted. As a result of my lust
for cocaine, I bypassed high
and went straight to messed up.
I mean zoom--there was no stop-
ping. Some of you know exactly
what I'm talking about because
you're taking the exact same fide.
A phone call could help you. It
took pfison to help me.

COCAINE.THE BIG LIE.
1-800-662-HELP

IB1 A Public Service of the National Institute on Drug Abuse
Department of Health anc Human Services

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL - ABORTION

* VASECTOMY -

CENnt?^ ,
HAUPPAUGE HEMPSTEAD

582- A fi ONomrPst nce 19a5 53QOAO58-006-UU Sponsored BY PAS 538-2626

Do you need typeset-
ting, paste-up or gra-
phics production

work? Statesman can
complete most re-
sumes, programs, or
typesetting jobs within
two days. Call 632-
6480 and find out
more. Ask for George -
he's holding the linefor
you!

9 q VW rn eafnc air

STATESMAN
ADVERTISERS
G ET RESU LTS

TO ADVERTISE,
CALL

MARGE ROSE
- -632-6480



To the Campus Community:
In order to get constructive criticisms and comments on the

services provided by Student Polity, I am asking that you take a
few moments of your time and fill out this survey. The results of
the survey will be used to evaluate our effectiveness in providing
for the needs of our students. Please return this survey to the
Student Polity Association, Suite 258, Student Union.

The results of the survey will be printed in upcoming issues of
the campus newspapers.

Thank you for your support.

Marc Gunning
President

Student Polity Association, Inc.

What issues do you feel Student Polity should be addressing (check maximum of five)?

Mandatorv Meal Plan
Freshman Priority Housin
Improvement Programmir I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ca n m I~ ftv - -- - - --Faculty iMemer
%-Ovlljju� ;;Oolluty

Member indicate-yor -race/nati nal origin

----- --
-

- - -

- -

-

Childcare ____
Gay Student Issues -
Minority Student Issues
Other (specify)

-

-
- -

Asian/ Unentai-- -
European/Anglo Saxon.
Native American _
Other (please specify) -

I In what areas does Student Polity need improvement?
Programming
Student Advocacy
Student Services-
Leadership
Other (specify)

Can you name the following people (Please write the name on the line provided)
Student Polity President
Student Polity Vice President .-
Student Polity Treasurer
Student Polity Secretary

Can you name your class representative?

3. Are you male or female? ______________ - -

4. If a student, please answer the following questions.
4.1 Are you a resident or commuting student?
4.2 What is your class standing? (Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior) -
4.3 Are you a transfer student?
4.4 What is your major/curriculum?

What do you see to be the major problem(s) on campus? (Please check a maximum of
five)

jaAley

.

-

h

Are you a member of any organizations?-
If yes, please list them.

.

What activities (if any) do you participate in?
Intramurals

, Ultimatumm-

Minority Programming
Movies
Organized Parties in Union
Alcoholic Parties in Residence Halls.
Cultural Events
Educational Programs
Festivals, e.g., Fall Fest, Spring Weekend/G Fest.
Other (specify)

Special Questions
1. Are you familiar with the proposed building of a rathskellar on campus?
2. Please indicate what kind of foods you would be interested in seeing at this rathskellar

on campus?
Full meals/dinners
Burgers, fries, etc.
Desserts -
Danishes/Doughnuts
Other (specify)

3 Do you feel that the Union should only be open to the University Community (student,
faculty and staff) and their guests at night?

Comments:

4 Special to Seniors:
Would you be willing to pay a nominal fee (approximately $3 or $5) to attend the parties,
barbecue, concert, etc., scheduled for Senior Weekend?-

5. Special to Commuting Students:
Wouldou u be wiling to pay a monthly parking fee (approximately $15/month) if a parking
garage for students were built on campus?-

Please make any additional comments concerning this survey or any topic that you feel is
pertinent.

B. Campus Newspapers
Do you read the following campus newspapers on a regular basis?

Stony Brook Press-
Blackworld
Statesman

How would you rate the quality of each paper (Poor, Below Average, Average, Above
Average, Excellent)?

Stony Brook Press
Blackworld _
Statesman

What features do you like in the campus newspapers? (Check all that apply )

Feature Articles-
Campus Reports (Stony Brook)
College Press Reports (Nationwide)
Cartoons
Advertisements
Letters
Viewpoints ---
Sports Section
Alternatives Section (Statesman)
Editorials
Record/Movie Reviews
Other (specify)

Please give your general comments about any or all of the campus newspapers.

C. Student Polity
How pleased displeased are you with the services/activities provided by the Student

Activity Fee? (Circle a number}

-

-

i
A. Respondent's Information

Please answer the following questions about yourself so that we may get a better
understanding of our constituents' needs.

1. Please indicate your status on campus.
-Undergraduate Student
Graduate Student ------ -_ ._ .. . _

Administrator
Staff

-- ' '- -- at - a -- F,Dormitory Conditions
Parking
Commuter Issues
Racism/Sexism on Campus.2. Please indicate your race/national origin.

White, non Hispanic-
White, Hispanic
Black, non Hispanic
Black, HispanicA _ : _ _ A _ e

Mainteniance/Grounds keeping -. ,
Conditions of Academic Buildings -
Conditions of Residence Hall
Racism/Sexism
Student Apathy _
Inadequate Programming/Activities
Alcohol Policy-
Dropinrv Studien

Drop in Student I
Faculty StudentI

,nt.

Lack of Study Space c
Lack of recreational facilities
Other (specifv)

Concerts
Tokyo Joe's
Club Sports (e.g., Pit Hockey,
NCAA Athletics

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey
Special question to all respondents
Do you feel that the class schedulesshul ld be moreflexible and expanded upon (ie., more
evening classes and Saturday class times should be available)?-
Comments:

Displeased Indifferent
P
Pleased

In your opinion, how effective is the current leadership of Student Polity? (Circle a
number,)

1 2 3 4 5
'ineffective Average Effective

STATESMAN Thursday, April 23, 1987 17
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Domino's Pizza delivers
opportunity. Now hiring for all
positions. To apply, stop in at your
local Domino's Pizza today.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

400-700

m

I

s

Why go home fo the summer? Stay MOVINGI MUST SELL 1979 RAB- Student Alumni Chapter brings

on Landhelpcareforourtwoyear BIT $500, MINT SCHWINN 10- OOZEBALL to G-FWa 1st prize-

old son at our home in Happauge. SPEED $100, BOOKS, MUCH FREE MEMBERSWPSg to the FIT-

Room, board, salary and flexible MOREI 331-4963. NESS CONNECTION11 Don't miss

working hours. If you're a responsi- Commodore 64-Printer, disk drive, this muddy. dirty, slimy eventil

ble, non-smoker, call 516-234- graphics interface, color monitor, Saturday May 9th La Plage, Hamp-
5111. software, a bargain at $350. Call ton Bays. A fundraising event for

864-5841 anytime of day. Ask for Kid Watch to help missing and

Keith. exploited children-tickets-
FOR SALE information 1-800-KID-WATCH.

_____________ -- -- HO'USIG Polity deserves strong, informed

Records, tapes, compact disks, and experienced leadership.
Recos, apes, compact wii s, GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U Elect
days. LPs available, Smithtown Repair). Delinquent tax property. GERRY SHAPS
979-9494, Marty, 751-2450, call 1-619-565-1657 Ext. H02721 For
1099C Rte 25A opposite railroad NY for current repo list. Polity President

station. He's the best man for the jobl

CAMPUS NOTICES --- Elect
Commodore 64/128 100's of pub- GElec
lic domain programs and latest back GERRY SHAPS
up services. Sample disk $5 plus Surf Surf Surf Surf Surf Stony 'For
catalog, or send $1 for catalog Brook Surf Club annual T-shirt Polity President

catalog, w money sving Tr caiaIs.ales. DoThe RighthThinglAnd Sup- Because when it comes right down
loaded with money saving specials. sals Do ... Eih hnlnbp xperience isi what really
Joseph Orlando P.O. Box 469 Shir- port the Stony Brook Surfers. GET to it Experience is what really

ley, NY 11967. ONE TODAY1 
c o u n t s

l

Call now. Want key people inter-
ested in generating up to $1500
p/mos p/t. Call Mary 744-8613.

ENVIRONMENTALIST: Citizens
lobby organization hiring campaign
staff to help protect Long Island's
environment Travel opportunities-
/Training Summer/Permanent
Nassau (516) 798-6556. Suffolk
(516) 360-0480. This year make
your summer job countl

SUMMER HELP WANTED
Counselors, general, swim, gym-
nastics, music (guitar) for summer
day camp, Nassau County, (516)
626-1094. Earn money and have a
great summer at the same time.

College students - looking for
extra cash part time? All hours
available, high paying, we will train
- call Phil at 689-6800.

Help wanted - drivers-make '7°°
per hour. Must have car and know
campus. Station Pizza and Brew,
751-5549.

NAVY MEDICINE
The Navy is currently accepting
applications from qualified person-
nel in the following specialities:

Optometrist
Psychologist

Physical Therapist
Nurse

Physicians
Mod Students

Call weekdays 9-4 pm.
(516) 683-2565

TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED SLEEPA-
WAY CAMP Seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors, Lifeguards, Arts & Crafts,
and all other athletic and non-
athletic specialty areas.

Contact: Ron Klein, Director
Camp Kinder Ring

45 East 33rd Street
NYC 10016

(212) 889-6800
Help Wanted: Dominoes-$7- 10 per
hour. Night position also available.
Call 751-5500 for info.

SERVICES

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low
rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets,
accidents OK. Special attention to
SUNY students, international
licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080.

Typewriter repairs, cleaning. All
makes including electronic, free
estimates. Type-Craft 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff Sta., 473-
4337.

!BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

Do you need typesetting, paste-up
or any other type of graphics pro-
duction? Do you know Statesman
can complete most resumes, pro-
grams or typesetting jobs within
two days? Call 632-6480 and find
out morel _
TYPING PROJECT?? Call
1YPRITE TYPING SERVICE. Profes-
sional typing of term papers, etc.
Reasonably priced. Fast/accurate.
Rushes accomodated. 462-6480.

Typing, accurate, fast, reliable,
pick-up, delivery available, reaso-
nable call 736-6493.

PERSONALS

Polity deserves strong, informed,
and experienced leadership.

Elect
GERRY SHAPS

For
Polity President

He's the best man for the job.

My deepest and most sincere
thanks to the crew on duty this

morning at the Stony Brook
Ambulance Corps. - Paul Kahn

There is only one way to vote: Elect
EVYNNE GROVER Student Polity
Secretary.

EXPERIENCE: Vice President of Pol-
ity, Sophomore Representative,
President-Student Polity Senate.
GERRY SHAPS has 3 years expe-
rience in the campus-wide political
arena. He is a dedicated, informed,
and responsible candidate for the
position of Polity President Make

'87-'88 a banner year ... Elect
GERRY SHAPS

For
Polity President

Vote Tuesday, April 28th.

ATTENTION SENIORSI!
The last day to get your Senior
Send Off tickets is today! Bring
$35 to the Alumni Office in
Administration. Guests are wel-
come. Don't miss the boatl!
Another Student Alumni Chapter
production.

Avila, I am truly sorry! Guess what,
I'm lying! Elect

GERRY SHAPS
For

Polity President
Because when it comes right down
to it .....
Experience is what really counts!

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: Please let us share our
hearts and home with your white
newborn. Baby will have full time
Mom, devoted Dad, the best of ever-
ything, and all our love. Expenses
paid. Confidential. Legal. Call
Eileen and John. 516-367-3442.

ADOPTING A BABY IS OUR DREAM
Please give your white newborn,
yourself and us a happier future.
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
after 6 p.m. 718-591-1124.

HELP WANTED

WE'RE HIRING: 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full

tine/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at

,1516) 234-0tA97.

ARTIST WANTED-to do caricatures
at Saturday afternoon Bat-Mimah
(Spt. 12th). Plea s call (516) 621-

M830.
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Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

Thursday
Only $6.00 for a 12"
pizza with pepperoni,
double cheese, and
extra thick crust.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.

D no z
€> 1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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IAMEICAN
sCANCER

Learning to live with
lancer is no easy task. Learning
to live with someone else's

cancer can be even more
difficult.

Nobody knows tier than
we do how much help and
understanding is needed. That s
why our service and
rehabilitation programs
emphasize the whole family, rot
just the cancer patient.

We run local programs %,th
volunteers who are recovered
cancer patients, or whose lives
have been touched by family
members or friends with cancer.
That's what makes us one of the
largest, best-motivated and most
caring of any health organization
in the countryn

Among our regular services
we provide information and
guidance to patients and families,
transport patients 'o and from
treatment, supply nome care
items and assist patients in their
return to everyday life

Life is what concerns us.
The life of cancer patients. The
lives of their families. So you
can see we are even more than
the research organization we are
so well known to be.

-

I

-

YBALL RESULTS

I, April 20

Shadows
Benedict E-1
O'Neill E-l
Ammann C-3
James D-2
Gray C-l
KI.S.

BEACH VOLLEF

Monday,

Lampshades 11
James D3 | C3

Benedict A-2
Gray A-l

Kelly D
Gray A-l

S.N.V.BA

def
def
def
def
def
def
def

Tuesday, April 21

Gray A-l
James C3 1 D3

nhose Crazy Supervisors
James C2 1 D2

O'Neill EO | El S.C.U.M.
Benedict A-2

S.N.V.BA

def
def
def
def
def
def
def

O'Neill G-1
O'Neill E-1
O'Neill |1 I G-3
Mud Sharks
Psy Jung
Benedict A-1
KI.S.

Bryant Honored
Senior Charlie Bryant, captain of the Stony by Sport Magazine.

Brook men's basketball team was named on Bryant, who led the Patriots in scoring,
Tuesday, April 14 to the Metro New York- averaging 21.9 points per game received his
New Jersey Division III All-Star team as award at a banquet ceremony held at the

selected by the Metropolitan College Bas- Meadowlands on Monday night
ketball Writers Association and sponsored

J Low Cost J
T Personalized v

| ABORTION j
ASLEEP or AWAKE

V at the

/ Women's
:-Pavilion:
/ a Lic. Physician s Officef

: 667-1400 :
I Free Pregnancy Testing.

Family Planning. Counseling

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
i No Parental Consent Required f

* MEDICAID^
Visa & MasterCard Accepted *

A Se Habla Espanol A

I DEER PARK, NY f
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By Scott Finkle
It's time for another fantastic finish. Bottom of the ninth,

Stony Brook Patriots trailing Kings Point 3-2. Right fielder Bill
Germano hits one to deep left; going going and gone - game
tied at 3. The crowd of about 100 went wild, and Orlando
Rosa breathed a sigh of relief as he was let off the hook after
allowing three unearned runs in the first two innings.

But the Pats weren't finished. One out later, center fielder
Dan Melore drove the ball into the alley in deep left center
field. Craig Miller goes back, back, back - gone! The Patri-
ots (5-4) win in dramatic fashion 4-3.

*I didn't think it was going out," said Malore after his sixth
run batted in and first game winner. "I thought it was just a
fly out, but it kept carrying.

Rosa pitched with some wildness allowing five walks in six
innings but allowed no earned runs and only three hits in his
no decision to lower his earned run avrage to 2.66.

Freshman John Gassler (1-0) came on in the seventh to
pitch three perfect innings to earn his first college victory.
Catcher Felix Tineo was very impressed with the roolde
righthander. "Inside, outside or anything I asked for, he was
right there. Gassler kept us in the game."

Kings point (3-4) got on the board first with two runs in the
first inning. They added one more in the second to jump out
to an early 3-0 lead.

Meanwhile, the Patriots stranded six men on base in their
first four turns at bat. They managed a run in the third when
Craig Cipriano brought in Rob Burden with a sacrifice fly.
Burden had singled and advanced to third when Tineo
singled.

The Pats chalked up another run in the sixth when Frank
DeNicola doubled home Bill Santangelo who had walked
leading off the inning. That closed the gap to 3-2.

Everything else was calm until the storm hit in the bottom
of the ninth. "Any time you win in your last at bat it's an
exciting game," head coach Mike Garofola said. "It's always
best to leave the other team on the field [ to end the game].

And that makes for a fantastic finish.
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Statesman/Paul Kahn

Center fielder Dan Melore connects on solo blast in the ninth inning to cap the Patriots' comeback.

EXTRA INNINGS: Germano's and Melore's homers were
the eighth and seventh of the season for the Patriots.
Nobody has more than one ... Melore went 2-for-5 and saw
his average drop to .433 ... the Pats travel to Queens College
on Thursday and Manhattanville on Saturday for a double-
header. On Sunday, Stony Brook will face the College of

Staten Island in a doubleheader that was postponed from
April 5.

Kings Point .. _ 2 10 0 00 0 00 3____ 333
Stony Brook ___ 0 01 0 01 0 02 4____ 493

WP - Gassler (1-0) LP - Ayers (2-1) HR - Germano (SB),
Melore (SB), SF - Cipriano(SB), S - Kerst(KP), GWRBI -
Melore

One out when winning run scored.
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The Cup totals as of Tuesday, April 21, 1987
McDowell-Men; Foundees-Women; Total Points-in Parenthesis

'McDowell Cup Founder's Cup

PADD LEBALL. SINGLES TORNAMU4T

'Anh Trinh (Irving A-3) def Johnathan Flamhaft (Benedict B-1)
Brian Levitt (O^Neill E-0) def John Schmidt (Gray A-1)

Ken Bur' an (Kelly D) def Morgan Margolis (Irving A-l)
George Mandler (Kelly D) def Jeff Posner (Irving A-3)

Mike Jaffe (Kelly D) def Mark Cheffo (James A-3)
I Next Deadline Date is Monday, April 27 *

1. Kelly D (1,025.75) 1. Benedict A-2 (718.00)
2. Benedict A-0 (852.75) 2. Benedict A-l (478.25)
3. Benedict E-2 (825.50) 3. James D3/C3 (457.50)
4. O'Neill E-0 (596.75) 4. O'Neill E-1 (298.00)
5. James A-3 (571.75) 5. Basketball Converts (106.00)
6. Irving C-0 (514.25)
7. Benedict B-1 (513.25)
3. Irving A-l (508.75)
9. Gray A-l (415.00)
10. Irving A-3 (395.75)

Coming Events
*Beach volleyball championships will be held Monday, April 27, and
'Wednesday, April 29, at 3:30 p.m.
*Co-Rec 4 on 4 volleyball championship will be held Tuesday, April 28,
at 4:00 p.m.
*Women's 4 on 4 volleyball playoffs ... Thursday, April 23 at 6:15 p.m.
-OrNellI El vs. Am ann A-2
-Benedict A-2 vs. Basketball Converts
*Women's beach volleyball championship, Thursday, April 23, at 3:45

Beefct A-2 vs. O'Neill El1
4Pciddeball will be held Thursday, April 23 at 7:00 p.m.
OBadminton doubles will be held Thrusday, April 28 at 4:30 p.m.

Nelson I Dubin (Benedict B-1) def Sahni I Weiss (Kelly D)
Rich S. I Rich K. (James A-3) def Kersh I Jaffe (Kelly D)

Kimn I Lamson (Benedict A-0) ~def Feldman I Hartman (O'Neill E-0)
' Next Deadline Date is Monday, April 27 *

4 ON 4 VOLLEYBALL RESULTS

O'Neill E-I
B-ball Converts

The Farm
James C21| D2

Benedict A-2
Douglass B-2

OT-4eill EO I El S.C.U.M
Gray

Bae-nedict E-1
Ammann A-2
KIU.S.
Drams
Ink Spots
Introns
Adaptive Peaks
A-l I C-2

def
def
def
def
def
def
def
def
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